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High Efficiency and Wide Bandwidth Quasi-Load
Insensitive Class-E Operation Utilizing

Package Integration
Abdul Raheem Qureshi , Student Member, IEEE, Mustafa Acar, Member, IEEE, Sergio C. Pires, Member, IEEE,

and Leonardus Cornelis Nicolaas de Vreede, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract— Packaged integrated low-pass quasi-load insensitive
(QLI) class-E matching is proposed for the realization of energy-
efficient wideband Doherty and outphasing transmitters. In view
of this, a dedicated QLI class-E harmonic matching technique,
suitable for in-package integration has been developed, opti-
mized, and evaluated. As proof of concept, very compact, as well
as easy to assemble, dual-input load-modulating transmitters
have been realized. In this paper, we focus on a QLI class-E
matched wideband Doherty that provides 71% peak efficiency
(±3%) at 48-dBm saturated output power and 49% (±7%)
efficiency at 6-dB power backoff, over a 1200-MHz frequency
span (1.4–2.6 GHz), yielding 60% fractional bandwidth (BW).
When tested with single-carrier long-term evolution (LTE) sig-
nals, having a 7-dB peak-to-average ratio, average efficiency
remains close to 49% (±3%) for the entire 60% fractional
BW. The realized demonstrator shows excellent linearizability
with adjacent channel power ratio and normalized mean square
error levels below −50 dBc and −36 dB, respectively, even when
operated in simultaneous dual-band LTE operation.

Index Terms— Doherty, dual input, harmonic matching, high
efficiency, package integration, quasi-load insensitive (QLI)
class-E, wideband.

I. INTRODUCTION

THERE is a growing demand for next-generation com-
munication systems that can handle higher data rates in

a more energy efficient manner. These systems should offer
higher performance at reduced operational costs in current
and future wireless networks. These tasks are especially chal-
lenging in the transmit path, where high average efficiency is
required in the amplification of wideband or carrier aggregated
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complex modulated signals with high peak-to-average power
ratios (PARs). To address these needs, over time, various
Doherty power amplifiers (DPAs), and outphasing transmitters
concepts have been investigated, since they can combine
low-hardware complexity, with good average efficiency for
moderate to large video bandwidths (BWs) [1]–[4]. In spite of
numerous advancements in DPAs and outphasing transmitters
architectures, efficiency, linearity, and/or BW are often still
constrained or tradedoff from one another. This is often caused
by the nonoptimum drive conditions of the individual branch
amplifier due to the passive input signal splitting, inaccurate
harmonic control for the active devices (vs. frequency) and
losses and BW constrains in the output combiner. In view
of this, with the upcoming availability of low-cost high-
performance and highly integrated smart drivers [5], active
input signal splitting/dual input transmitter signal generation
are coming into reach. Consequently, DPAs that make use of
branch amplifiers with individually accessible inputs, benefit
of better branch amplifier control, facilitating less efficiency
degradation at power backoff and support extended wideband
operation [6]–[8].

In [9], harmonically matched GaN devices for quasi-load
insensitive (QLI) class-E operation, implemented within a
standard RF package, were proposed for use in DPA and
outphasing configurations. This choice for QLI class-E is
based on the very high efficiency that this specific class-E
operation can provide over a large load range. A property
that is essential to PA concepts that rely on load modulation
to enhance their efficiency. Less explored is the frequency
range that this particular operation class can provide [10].
Typically, achieving wideband operation is complicated by
providing the proper fundamental and harmonic terminations
versus frequency. Although various works have been reported,
addressing the theory for continuous classes [11], [12], practi-
cal DPA implementations still face difficulties in actually pro-
viding these optimum conditions at all frequencies within the
targeted BW. This paper addresses this problem by integrating
the harmonic terminations for QLI class-E operation directly
within the transistor package. As such conflicting matching
requirements for the (fundamental) and harmonic terminations
in practical (wideband) designs can be avoided or strongly
mitigated. This enables easy to assemble wideband Doherty
and/or highly performance outphasing designs with “class-E
like” peak efficiencies, as such enhancing the state of the art.

0018-9480 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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This paper continues and further develops the work of [9]
in the following aspects. The theoretical background of QLI
class-E devices, featuring optimum package integrated har-
monic terminations and their operation is presented. Using
these devices, a new wideband QLI class-E matched Doherty
has been analyzed, optimized, experimentally verified, and
benchmarked against the current state-of-the-art base-station
transmitter design.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
QLI class-E is discussed, and the actual package integration
is given and evaluated. In Section III, the simulated and
measured load–pull results of package integrated low-pass
QLI class-E are provided. Sections IV and V describe the
theory of QLI class-E matched wideband DPA operation and
conclude with the newly designed and realized compact wide-
band DPA with its measurement results. Finally, conclusions
are drawn in Section VI.

II. PACKAGE INTEGRATED LOW-PASS QLI CLASS-E

QLI class-E operation (Fig. 1) can offer high effi-
ciency for load modulating amplifiers within a small form
factor [10], [13]–[15]. It is a “finite inductor” class-E con-
figuration, in which the inductance of the drain bias choke
is intentionally reduced. In [16], it was shown that for the
class-E topology of Fig. 1(a), the selection of the resonance
factor (q = 1/ω

√
LC), strongly affects the class-E switching

operation. For instance, in the case of conventional class-E
(q = 0, with L approaching infinity), when the value of RL

increases, the voltage at the turn-ON time is no longer zero
and starts to increase, yielding increased capacitive power
losses [Fig. 1(b)]. In comparison, for QLI mode (q = 1.3),
the output voltage at the actual switching moment always
stays close to zero for a large range of RL , thus avoiding
any capacitive switching losses [Fig. 1(c)]. In fact, q = 1.3
represents a distinct optimum, which provides optimum drain
efficiency over a very large range of load resistance(s), which
is a unique property compared to the other popular choices
like the parallel resonant class-E [16] [Fig. 1(d)]. Note that the
efficiency can also be plotted versus RL for different values
of (q) as originally was shown in [4].

A. Implementation Package Integrated
Low-Pass QLI Class-E Devices

For the circuit of Fig. 1(a), the circuit element values can
be found using the equations from [9] and [16] for q = 1.3.
However, when considering practical RF power devices,
mounted within “standard” RF packages [12], [17]–[20], size,
cost, and bias feed constraints limit the number of practical
matching network topologies. In view of this, the use of a
series resonator proves to be troublesome, since it requires
the addition of a separate bias path connection to the RF
package, with associated decoupling. Therefore, replacing the
series resonator by a low-pass LC section (L1C1) [Fig. 2(a)]
is an attractive alternative [19]. However, since this topology
deviates from the traditional class-E topology, its elements
values need to be reidentified. A procedure to do this is
given in the Appendix, which provides the element values

Fig. 1. QLI class-E. (a) Principle schematic of the finite dc feeds inductor
configuration with series resonator. (b) Waveforms when the resonance factor
q = 0 and (c) when q = 1.3. (d) Efficiency as a function of resonance factor
q at frequency = 2.14 GHz for loading conditions that represent a multiple
of the optimum load value for reaching MXE.

for the low-pass QLI class-E circuit of Fig. 2(a) that closely
approximates the fundamental and harmonic load conditions
presented to the internal active device of the classical QLI
class-E case. When going from Fig. 2(a) to a package inte-
grated implementation, the capacitance C1 can be realized by
using the lead frame capacitance in parallel with an additional
discrete capacitor CP , which can be connected by multiple
bond wires in parallel, here, represented by their effective
inductances La and Lb [Fig. 2(b)]. Since these bondwires can
be kept very small, in most practical cases, their inductances
can be neglected.

In this paper, we target QLI class-E design featuring
a 9.6-mm 0.25-μm GaN HEMT mounted in an SOT1135
package intended for operation at 2.14 GHz. To obtain the
required circuit parameters, we first use [16] to obtain the ele-
ments for the classical QLI class-E configuration of Fig. 1(a)
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Fig. 2. QLI class-E low-pass circuit configuration. (a) Simplified schematic.
(b) Schematic for package implementation (La and Lb are very small).
(c) Side view and (d) top view of physical network implemented inside
standard Ampleon SOT1135A package.

and the Appendix for determining the circuit values for the
QLI low-pass class-E configurations of Fig. 2(a) and (b). Their
circuit parameters are given in the Appendix. The related
package integrated QLI class-E device is shown in Fig. 2(c)
and (d). Using this configuration, the fundamental QLI class-E
impedance is effectively provided by Cd in combination with
the low-pass L1C1 network and external offered fundamental
impedance, while the long bond wires used for the imple-
mentation of L1 provide high impedance for the harmonic
frequencies, as such effectively isolating the active device from
any external harmonic loading outside the package. Practical
guidelines for designing package integrated PAs can be found
in [21].

The Smith chart presented in Fig. 3 gives the fundamental
and harmonic loading conditions offered to the active device
for the various schematics and implementations. Namely, for
the classical class-E topology of Fig. 1(a) with q = 1.3,
as analytically predicted by (9) in the Appendix. In addition,
the related simulation results of the circuit of Fig. 1(a). The
simulation results of the low-pass QLI class-E circuit of
Fig. 2(a) and its more practical version for package integration
Fig. 2(b). In conclusion, also the fundamental and harmonic
loading conditions offered to the active device as predicted by
the HFFS modeled SOT1135A package with its lead frame, all
bond wires and Cd , as shown in Fig. 2(c) and (d), have been

Fig. 3. Admittances plot (fundamental, second, third, and fourth harmonics)
as a function of RL swept from 12 ≤ RL ≤ 42 (�) for the QLI class-E:
analytical solution using (9), simulation response of the circuits given
in Fig. 1(a) and the low-pass implementation is given in Fig. 2(a) and package
implementation estimation is given in Fig. 2(b).

Fig. 4. Comparison of the frequency dependence of the classical and low-pass
QLI class-E implementations for a changing Ropt load at various (normalized)
frequencies.

added to the Smith chart of Fig. 3. All QLI configurations
show an excellent agreement with the theoretical optimum
terminations for QLI class-E operation as provided by (9) in
the Appendix. It can be seen from Fig. 3, however, that when
varying the fundamental load RL , its impedance change is
basically “inverted” for the drain node of the active device
due to the low-pass QLI load network that approximates
a “lumped” impedance inverter. We will make use of this
impedance inversion in our Doherty transmitter in Section IV.

B. Bandwidth Considerations Class-E Output Topologies

The frequency response of the classical and low-pass QLI
class-E output networks are compared in Fig. 4. Here, as a
function of the normalized frequency (from 0.7 × fc to
1.3 × fc), the load (Ropt) has been swept and the resulting
admittances for fundamental and harmonics have been plotted.
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Due to the (narrowband) series resonator (QL = 20), the fun-
damental admittance for the classical class-E configuration
proves to be very sensitive to the operating frequency ( fc).
As we can see in Fig. 4, a±15% change in operation frequency
has a huge impact, causing the fundamental impedance to
jump almost to the edge of the Smith chart. The low-pass QLI
class-E fundamental configuration appears to be more immune,
although its �drain rotates versus frequency due to the delay
of the low-pass network, this behavior is easy to absorb in a
wideband DPA design, as we will discuss in Section IV.

III. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PACKAGE INTEGRATED

LOW-PASS QLI CLASS-E DEVICES

The simulated and measured efficiency and output power
contours (load–pull data) of the (9.6-mm 0.25-μm GaN)
package integrated low-pass QLI class-E (q = 1.3) device at
2.14 GHz, as a function of the provided external fundamental
load (Zref Smith chart = 10 �) are shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b),
respectively. Since the harmonics are terminated inside the
RF package, conventional fundamental load–pull is sufficient
to obtain the maximum efficiency (MXE), maximum output
power (MXP), and the optimum trajectory for efficiency versus
power backoff. Measured and simulated load–pull data show
that both MXE and MXP are indeed aligned on the real axis
of the Smith chart, allowing the preservation of the peak
efficiency while output power is varied by the real part of
the load (RL). This property is very useful in boosting the
average efficiencies of Doherty and outphasing PAs.

Furthermore, to validate the wideband property of low-
pass QLI class-E, the measured and simulated linear program-
ming (LP) data are also compared from 1.8 to 2.4 GHz and
their results are summarized in Fig. 5(c) and (d). On each
frequency, the simulated and measured output power (dBm)
and efficiency are compared by changing the fundamental
load from Z1 (peak power) to Z4 (BO power level). As one
can observe the correlation between simulated and measured
results is good, and it shows that the load insensitive property
of low-pass class-E is very well maintained over a wide range
of frequencies.

IV. DUAL INPUT DPA USING PACKAGE INTEGRATED

LOW-PASS QLI CLASS-E DEVICES

The previously described packaged integrated low-pass
QLI class-E device has power and efficiency contours that
are perfectly aligned on the real axis of the Smith chart
[Fig. 5(b)], providing evidence for the ∼90° phase rotation
inside the package. This internal lumped λ/4 line is beneficial
in the design of load modulating amplifiers, since it can act
directly as the impedance inverter for the main device in
a DPA [Fig. 6(a)]. In addition, it also eliminates the need
for offset line or prematch for the peaking device as com-
monly applied in (conventional) DPA design [Fig. 6(c)] [22].
Note that, in this approach, the connecting λ/4 transmission
line (QWTL) in combination with the internal lumped λ/4 line
in the peak branch devices [Fig. 6(d)] provides the λ/2 connec-
tion/parallel resonator [Fig. 6(b)] that proves to be very favor-
able in achieving a high-efficiency BW at the power BO point.

Fig. 5. 9.6-mm 0.25-μm GaN QLI class-E device results. (a) Simulated
LP data at 2.14 GHz with Zref = 10 �. (b) Measured LP at 2.14 GHz
with Zref = 10 �. (c) Comparison between simulated and measured output
power versus frequency at different impedance levels. (d) Comparison between
simulated and measured efficiency versus frequency at different impedance
levels.

The λ/2 line can compensate for the otherwise strongly varying
frequency-dependent impedance behavior offered to the main
device [Z2 in Fig. 6(b)] [23], [24] or [Z4 in Fig. 6(d)].

The simulated response of the (idealized) circuit of Fig. 6(d)
under single-tone excitation is shown in Fig. 7. The QLI
class-E impedance matched main and peaking devices are
biased close to their threshold voltage. Their driving gate–
source voltage profiles are chosen such that the resulting
(fundamental) currents of the main and peak device mimic the
well-known profile of a symmetric DPA [25]. The FET tran-
sistors in these idealized simulations are modeled as voltage-
controlled resistors (linear region FET) if their time-varying
gate–source voltage is higher than their threshold voltage
(Vgs > VT ) and is open (ROFF = ∞) when (Vgs < VT ).
Furthermore, all drain capacitances are modeled by the equiv-
alent parallel capacitance Cd as shown in Fig. 6(d).

In deep BO, the peaking device will be OFF (IP = 0).
The main device will start to modulate its output resis-
tance/conductance through Vgs(t) when Vgs(t) > VT , with
the result that Im starts to increase with increasing Vgs(t)
[see Fig. 7(a)] and Vm starts to be modulated. Note that
these excursions are first insufficient to go directly into volt-
age saturated class-E operation. In fact, due to these small
excursions and the used QLI class-E terminations, a “soft
class-E” or “class-J” like operation is initiated, which can
be seen by inspecting the voltage waveform at these lower
power levels [Fig. 7(a)]. However, as we increase the input
drive, the main device enters eventually into voltage satu-
ration and pure QLI class-E operation is reached. At 6-dB
BO, the peaking device starts to conduct [Fig. 7(c)] in a
similar way as previously described for the main device.
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Fig. 6. (a) Classical class-B Doherty. (b) Modified wideband class-B Doherty.
(c) Conventional class-B Doherty configuration using package device with
O−int internal rotation. (d) Proposed compact Doherty configuration featuring
QLI class-E operation.

However, from 6-dB power backoff to full power, the main
device remains in pure QLI class-E and thus at its MXE, while
its current Im still increases due to the DPA load modulation
[note the similarity with Fig. 1(c)]. Also, at the full power,
the peaking device has reached pure QLI class-E operation
with associated high efficiency [Fig. 7(d)]. As one can observe,
the efficiency potential of the proposed QLI class-E DPA is
indeed significantly higher than that of a classical class-B
Doherty.

The simulation results of the proposed idealized wideband
low-pass QLI class-E DPA, a conventional ideal class-B
Doherty, and a wideband class-B Doherty [23] are shown
in Fig. 8. As expected, the classical Doherty topology [26]
shows a strong efficiency dependence versus frequency at
6-dB power backoff, while at the full power, the effi-
ciency basically remains constant versus frequency at ∼78.5%
(assuming perfectly shorted harmonics at all times). When
applying the λ/2 resonator in the path of the peaking amplifier,
the impedance offered to the main device becomes much better
behaved versus frequency, as it is reflected in the related
efficiency BW [Fig. 8(b)]. When considering the efficiency

Fig. 7. Simulated intrinsic voltage and current waveform at drain terminal of
Main and Peak devices (QLI class-E) in Doherty configuration. (a) VM and IM
at BO power levels (peak is OFF). (b) VM and IM at maximum power levels
(peak is ON). (c) VP and IP at maximum power level. (d) Efficiency as a
function of BO power level.

at the center frequency, the proposed low-pass QLI class-E
DPA [Z4 in Fig. 6(d)] benefits from class-E like efficiency
approximating 100% peak efficiency at the center frequency.
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Fig. 8. Simulated response for the Doherty configurations of Fig. 7, namely,
the classical Doherty [Fig. 7(a), in gray], improved wideband class-B Doherty
[Fig. 7(b), in green], conventional Doherty [Fig. 7(c), in red], and the low-
pass QLI class-E compact Doherty combiner [Fig. 7(d), in blue] as function
of frequency at 0-dB (solid lines) and 6-dB power backoff (dashed lines).
(a) Zmain. (b) Efficiency.

Also, here, the use of the λ/2 resonator in the peak amplifier
path improves the behavior of the impedance offered to the
main device, allowing very high-efficiency wideband behavior
both at peak power and in power backoff operation. When
including stubs for providing the bias to the active devices
as shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b), we see that the fundamental
and harmonic impedances offered to the main device versus
BW are only weakly affected in case of low-pass QLI class-E
operation [Fig. 9(c) and (d)]. In contrast, when aiming for
wideband class-B DPA operation [Fig. 9(a)], the fundamental
and harmonic impedances offered to the main device in power
backoff versus frequency show larger variations, which prevent
wideband operation with a single-ended design approach. Note
that push–pull wideband class-B DPA designs [27] can over-
come these limitations but only at the cost of a more compli-
cated assembly and balun which tends to add more losses.

V. MEASUREMENT RESULTS OF WIDEBAND DPA

To experimentally verify the low-pass QLI class-E DPA
featuring the dedicated packaged devices, a very compact DPA
has been realized (Fig. 10). The Doherty prototype is designed
on 30-mil-thick Roger substrate with copper microstrip lines
of 35 μm thickness using the electromagnetic simulator of
ADS. To ensure DPA operation, a soft rolloff from the switch-
mode class-E operation is required. This has been achieved

Fig. 9. (a) Principle schematic of a wideband class-B Doherty with inshin
to resonate out Cd and λ/4 biasing stubs to provide the second harmonic
terminations. (b) Principle schematic of wideband QLI class-E Doherty includ-
ing λ/4 biasing lines. (c) Simulated response for the wideband class-B Doherty
using ideal (frequency independent) harmonic shorts and with the realistic
stubs for biasing and second harmonic terminations of Fig. 9(a) and (b).
(d) Comparison of frequency dependence of second harmonic termination
offered to the drain of the active device for the improved wideband class-B
Doherty (Z5) and low-pass QLI class-E Doherty (Z6).

by biasing the main device close to its threshold voltage in
“class-AB” like conditions to achieve sufficient gain, while
the peak device is biased more toward “class-C” to reduce the
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Fig. 10. Hardware prototype of the proposed compact wideband DPA
featuring QLI class-E operation.

Fig. 11. (a) Dual input measurement setup. (b) Block diagram representation.

impact of its quiescent current. The drain supply voltage Vdd
is set to 28 V. As discussed, due to the harmonic terminations
provided, both devices start in class-J like operation and when
hard driven enter QLI class-E operation. The amplifier is tested
using the dual-input characterization setup of Fig. 11(a), which
architecture is given by the block diagram of Fig. 11(b).

For linearization, the algorithm of vector switch gener-
alized memory polynomial (VS-GMP) for digital predistor-
tion (DPD) presented in [28] is used. Following the notation
of [28], the parameters used were: P = 5, M = 2, G = 1,
and N = 15, in which P is the order of the nonlinearity, M is
the memory depth, G is the number of cross terms according

Fig. 12. Static measurement of wideband DPA. (a) Drain efficiency as a
function of output power on different frequencies. (b) Output power and drain
efficiency (at saturation and BO levels) as a function of frequency.

to the GMP definition, and N is the number of regions in the
VS-GMP model.

Using this setup, the DPA has been measured over the
1.4–2.6 GHz frequency range. Although the test setup is
capable of sweeping the relative phase difference, as well as
the power of the input signals, in these DPA measurements,
the relative phase difference of the two inputs is kept constant
and only input power has been swept. Since the workbench
used does not support pulsed operation, the DPA devices were
not pushed into high compression to avoid thermal damage.
The measured efficiency of the proposed low-pass QLI class-E
DPA as a function of the output power and frequency is
shown in Fig. 12(a). As one can observe, the typical two-
way symmetric Doherty high-efficiency region is present.
Fig. 12(b) shows the variation in output power and efficiency
as a function of the frequency. One can note that the proposed
DPA can deliver 48-dBm saturated output power (Psat) at 2-dB
gain compression. There is a small drop in output power
beyond 2.4 GHz as shown in Fig. 12(b). The efficiency
at Psat, 6-dB BO, and 7-dB BO of the amplifier as a function
of frequency is shown in Fig. 12(b). At Psat = 48 dBm,
the amplifier maintains almost 71% efficiency (±3%) over
the entire band of 1200 MHz (1.4–2.6 GHz). When test-
ing with a single-carrier Long-Term Evolution (LTE) with
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Fig. 13. Dynamic measurement of dual input DPA with LTE 5- and 20-MHz modulated signals with 7-dB PAPR. (a) Average output power (Pavg), drain
efficiency (DEavg), and gain (Gavg) versus frequency. (b) ACPR before and after DPD versus frequency. (c) NMSE before and after DPD versus frequency.

Fig. 14. Measured spectra, AM/AM, and AM/PM of dual input DPA at 2.0-GHz center frequency with modulated signal LTE 20-MHz 7-dB PAPR
(Pavg = 41 dBm).

7-dB PAPR using 5- and 20-MHz BW signals, the average effi-
ciency is 49% (±3%) over the 1.4–2.6 GHz band [Fig. 13(a)],
which represents a 60% fractional BW. The related gain (Gavg)
is ∼13 dB and the associated output power (Pavg) is 40 dBm
(±1 dB). Compared to other works, as shown in Table I, the
variation in average power and efficiency is very small for this
60% fractional BW, which is one of the strongest aspect of the
proposed low-pass QLI class-E DPA operation mode. Namely,
in [27] and [29]–[31], the variation in average efficiency are
±9%, ±7%, ±9%, and ±8.5%, respectively. The gain at the
high frequencies of the band could be improved by further

optimizing the input matching network of the GaN devices
at these frequencies. Since due to higher reflection losses,
the gain is lower.

On average, the proposed DPA maintains the adjacent chan-
nel power ratio (ACPR) level below −60 and −53 dBc after
DPD for 5- and 20-MHz LTE signals as shown in Fig. 13(b).
It was observed that the low and high side ACPRs are
similar to each other in case of a 5- and 20-MHz BW LTE
signal. The normalized mean square error (NMSE) behavior
before and after DPD as a function of frequency is shown
in Fig. 13(c). For the entire frequency range, the NMSE
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Fig. 15. Measured amplifier output spectra before and after lin-
earization when driven with 5-MHz LTE signal at 2.12 and 2.52 GHz
(IBW = 400 MHz).

Fig. 16. Measured amplifier full output spectra directly captured
from spectrum analyzer (SPA) when driven with 5-MHz LTE signal at
2.12- and 2.52-GHz (IBW = 400 MHz) SPA SPAN = 500 MHz.

values of the proposed DPA are below −45 and −36 dB for
5- and 20-MHz LTE signal, respectively. The measured output
spectrum, amplitude-to-amplitude (AM/AM), and amplitude-
to-phase (AM/PM) distortion before and after the application
of the DPD for the 20 MHz, 7-dB PAPR LTE signal case
with center frequency of 2 GHz at Pavg = 41 dBm are
shown in Fig. 14 as a reference. The excellent linearizability
of the proposed wideband Doherty was further validated by
testing with a dual-band scenario, which is of high interest
to base station manufacturers that want to use a (single)
TX line-up in support of multiple simultaneous data links in
different wireless bands. For this dual-band scenario, the DPD
algorithm of [32] was used. This model not only compensates
for the intermodulation distortion in each band but also for
the cross-modulation distortion, allowing to obtain high signal
accuracy in both bands. The spectrums before and after DPD
are shown in Fig. 15. Before DPD, the ACPR for both bands
was noted as −34 and −35 dBc, which after DPD improves
to −50 and −50 dBc, with at an average output power of
40 dBm and an average efficiency of 42%, which is slightly
less due to the increased PAPR of 8 dB of the combined
signals. As an additional support for the excellent spectral
purity achieved in this dual-band operation, the full spectrum
is given in Fig. 16. Consequently, the proposed PA exhibits
excellent linear amplification with low memory effects for
carrier aggregation using two LTE signals with 400-MHz
separation.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, low-pass QLI class-E matched devices for use
in Doherty and mixed-mode outphasing transmitters have been
evaluated. These QLI class-E matched devices provide very
high efficiency even for strongly varying loads, a property that
is essential to load modulating transmitters. The proposed low-
pass output matching is compatible with package integration
and can be dimensioned such that it acts like a lumped
λ/4 impedance inverter for the fundamental frequency, while
all higher harmonics are effectively terminated inside the RF
package and isolated from the external circuitry. These two
properties allow designers to develop very simple, compact,
and very wideband output power combining networks that
enable class-E like peak efficiency numbers. To support the
above mentioned, a comparison is given for the achievable
efficiency versus BW in classical, as well as recently pro-
posed wideband DPA configurations. The introduced package
integrated matching technique, combined with a wideband
DPA topology can provide high efficiency over a large BW,
with very low fluctuation in efficiency and output power.
The realized Doherty and mixed-mode outphasing transmitter
demonstrators of [9] were measured on a dual input test
bench, which is capable of sweeping both amplitude and
relative phase of the generated input signals as well as
provide modulated signals. The realized wideband low-pass
class-E DPA demonstrates 49(±3)% average efficiency over
60% relative BW (1.4–2.6 GHz) for 7-dB PAR LTE signals,
while showing excellent linearizability in both single carrier,
as well as multiband LTE/WCDMA scenarios (ACPR better
than −50 dBc). When the proposed devices are applied in
mixed-mode outphasing transmitter 67% average efficiency
can be obtained with a comparable linearity performance [9].

APPENDIX

In this appendix, we give the procedure to determine the
optimum circuit element values for the low-pass QLI class-
E configurations of Fig. 2. To do so, first, we determine
the optimum loading conditions of the classical QLI class-E
network topology of Fig. 1(a), while making use of the class-E
parameter definitions of [9] and [16], namely,

KL = ωo L/RL (1)

KC = ωoC RL (2)

K X = X S/RL . (3)

For Fig. 1(a), Xs = ωo Ls , moreover, the impedance is seen
at node “A,” for the fundamental and harmonic frequencies
(Zn,A) assuming that series resonator (Lo, Co) resonates at
the design frequency ( f0), can be written as

Zn,A = RL

[
1 + jnωo

(
LS

RL
+ L0

RL

(
n2 − 1

n2

))]
. (4)

In which, n = ω
√

L0C0 (equal to “1” at f0), represents the
harmonic index. We redefine Zn,A as

Zn,A = RL(1 + j A). (5)
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TABLE I

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF QLI CLASS-E-BASED DESIGNS WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART WIDEBAND 2-WAY DPAs

With “A” [using (3)] as

A = n

(
Kx + ωo

(
L0

RL

(n2 − 1)

n2

))
. (6)

Similarly, for the admittance

Yn,A = 1

RL

[
1

(1 + A2)
− j

A

(1 + A2)

]
. (7)

Finally, the admittances seen from the nodes B and C
[Fig. 1(a)] can be written [using (1) and (2)] as

Yn,B = 1

RL

[
1

(1 + A2)
− j

{
A

(1 + A2)
+ 1

nKL

}]
(8)

Yn,C = 1

RL

[
1

(1+ A2)
− j

{
A

(1+ A2)
+ 1

nKL
− nKC

}]
(9)

which represents the optimum fundamental and harmonics
admittances at the drain of the active device in the QLI class-
E (q = 1.3) case. All related circuit parameters of Fig. 1(a),
for a given output power (Pout) and supply voltage (Vdd), can

be found for the QLI class-E (q = 1.3) case, by using for
K P , KL , KC , and K X , respectively; 1.2893, 1, 0.5963, and
0.2607 [16]. Furthermore,

RL = K P V 2
dd/Pout (10)

L0 = QL RL/ωo (11)

where QL is the quality factor of the series resonance
circuit (L0C0), as shown in Fig. 1(a), with

L = KL RL/ωo (12)

C = KC/ωo RL (13)

LS = RL K X/ωo. (14)

For our design, we have used 2.14 GHz as center frequency
and have set Pout equal to 50 dBm. The low-pass wideband
QLI design parameters of Fig. 2 can be found as follows.

1) The required shunt capacitance is provided by the
device drain capacitance, which can be kept the same
(Cd = C).
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TABLE II

COMPARISON AND DESIGN SUMMARY FOR THREE
CLASS-E IMPLEMENTATIONS AT 2.14 GHz

2) L1 is derived from q = 1/ω
√

L1Cd with q = 1.3.
3) C1 is tuned such that the fundamental and harmonic

admittances in Fig. 2(a) are very similar to the values
provided by an analytical and simulated solution of
classical QLI class-E configuration of Fig. 1(a). For
the package implementation of Fig. 2(b) and (c), C1 is
realized by the parallel combination of CP with the
parasitic lead capacitance.

4) L1, La , and Lb are implemented using bondwires. (Note
that La and Lb are kept very small and, therefore, can
be neglected.) The desired inductances were achieved
by adjusting the number, length, and height of the
bondwires in the HFSS simulation environment. The
range of realizable values can be found in [21].

5) In the circuit shown in Fig. 2(b), the equivalent model
for the passive bondwires and SOT1135A RF package
is obtained through HFSS simulations, which is used for
the overall ADS simulation of the packaged GaN device
in QLI class-E operation.

The component values for the different embodiments are
reported in Table II.
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